The effect of rheumatoid arthritis on patient-reported outcomes following knee and hip replacement: evidence from routinely collected data
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Abstract

Objectives. To compare outcomes of total knee replacement (TKR) and total hip replacement (THR) for individuals with RA and OA.

Methods. We performed a cohort study using routinely collected data. Oxford Knee Score, Oxford Hip Score, and EuroQol 5-dimension 3-level (EQ-5D-3L) questionnaires were collected before and 6 months after surgery. Multivariable regressions were used to estimate the association between diagnosis and post-operative scores after controlling for pre-operative scores and patient characteristics.

Results. Study cohorts included 2070 OA and 142 RA patients for TKR and 2030 OA and 98 RA patients for THR. Following TKR, the median Oxford Knee Score was 37 (interquartile range (IQR) 29–43) for OA and 36 (27–42) for RA while the median EQ-5D-3L was 0.76 (0.69–1.00) and 0.69 (0.52–0.85), respectively. After THR, the Oxford Hip Score was 42 (IQR 36–46) for OA and 39 (30–44) for RA while the EQ-5D-3L was 0.85 (0.69–1.00) and 0.69 (0.52–1.00), respectively. The estimated effect of RA, relative to OA, on post-operative scores was −0.05 (95% CI −1.57, 1.48) for the Oxford Knee Score, −0.09 (−0.13, −0.06) for the EQ-5D-3L following TKR, −1.35 (−2.93, −0.22) for the Oxford Hip Score, and −0.08 (−0.12, −0.03) for the EQ-5D-3L following THR.

Conclusion. TKR and THR led to substantial improvements in joint-specific scores and overall quality of life. While diagnosis had no clinically meaningful effect on joint-specific outcomes, improvements in general quality of life were somewhat less for those with RA, which is likely due to the systemic and multijoint nature of rheumatoid disease.
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Introduction

The most common indication for total knee replacement (TKR) and total hip replacement (THR) is OA. OA is the clinical syndrome of failure of the joint [1], and joint replacement is considered when non-surgical alternatives have failed. In such cases, TKR and THR typically relieve pain and improve function, leading to substantial gains in an individual’s quality of life [2, 3]. Consequently, the procedures are considered cost effective, with their costs justified by the expected health gains for the individuals receiving them [2, 3].

TKR and THR are also performed on individuals with inflammatory rheumatic diseases. RA is the most common of these. RA can destroy cartilage and erode bone and the involvement of many joints is common [4]. As with OA, pain, loss of function and damaged structure...
are all indications for joint replacement for those with RA [4]. However, while pain remains the foremost indication, function and structure play an increased role. Guidelines promote referral for early surgical opinion where persistent pain, worsening joint function, progressive deformity or persistent localized synovitis have not responded optimally to non-surgical treatment [5].

Whether individuals with RA achieve equivalent gains from undergoing TKR and THR as those with OA is not yet known. Given multiple joint involvement, systemic comorbidity and polypharmacy [4], it is plausible that outcomes for individuals with RA may be worse than for those with OA. Moreover, as it is recommended that hip replacement should generally precede knee replacement for those with RA [6], the relationship between RA and outcomes could differ depending on the procedure.

The success of TKR and THR have traditionally been measured by implant survival. There is, however, an increased awareness that patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) provide a more appropriate indicator of effectiveness and are more closely tied to the reasons for performing surgery [7]. The Oxford Knee Score (OKS) and Oxford Hip Score (OHS) are joint-specific PROMs for knee and hip replacement, respectively, with questions on both pain and function [8, 9]. Meanwhile, the EuroQol 5-dimensional 3-level (EQ-5D-3L) questionnaire measures overall health-related quality of life [10].

In this study we compared the effectiveness of TKR and THR for individuals with RA and OA in terms of both joint-specific measures and overall health-related quality of life.

Methods

Setting, data sources and study participants

Primary care, inpatient hospital and PROMs data from the National Health Service (NHS) in England informed this study. The Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD) provided primary care records and demographic details. Around 7% of the UK population is included in the CPRD, with those included broadly representative of the general population [11]. The Hospital Episode Statistics Admitted Patient Care (HES APC) provided inpatient hospital data. The HES APC contains data on all NHS-funded hospital admissions in England and includes both clinical and demographic information [12]. The NHS provided routinely collected PROMs with OKS and EQ-5D-3L data from patients receiving TKR and OHS and EQ-5D-3L data for those undergoing THR. These PROMs are completed before and ~6 months after surgery, with all patients undergoing TKR and THR funded by the English NHS invited to participate [13]. Ethical approval for the study was granted by the CPRD Independent Scientific Advisory Committee.

We established knee-related and hip-related diagnosis cohorts based on clinical codes within the CPRD records. Individuals entered the knee-related cohort if they had an incident (newly recorded) diagnosis of RA or knee OA. Similarly, individuals entered the hip-related cohort if they had an incident diagnosis of RA or hip OA in their primary care records. Where an individual had both a diagnosis of both RA and OA, RA was taken as the index diagnosis. Individuals could be in both the knee-related and hip-related cohorts.

HES APC records were then linked to these cohorts. TKR or THR following the index diagnosis was identified using the HES APC on the basis of procedure codes. Individuals who received bilateral surgery, where both the left and right knee joints were replaced simultaneously or staged, were excluded from the analysis. If an individual received a second TKR or THR following diagnosis, only the first was included in the analysis.

The HES PROMs were then linked to the identified TKR and THR procedures in the HES APC. Individuals were included if they had complete scores recorded for OKS/OHS and EQ-5D-3L before and after surgery. We assessed the potential impact of this decision by comparing the characteristics of individuals missing and not missing PROM scores.

Measurement of variables

The main exposure of interest was patient diagnosis of RA or OA and these diagnoses were identified using CPRD records. The date of a procedure recorded in the HES APC was used to identify the year of surgery and, given an individual’s year of birth recorded in CPRD, age at surgery was inferred. Gender was obtained from CPRD records. Diagnosis codes in the HES APC were used to identify conditions included in the Royal College of Surgeons Charlson score [14]. This score provides a summary measure of comorbidities. RA was omitted from calculations of the Charlson score, as it was considered separately in the analysis. Indices of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) quintiles were based on postcodes recorded in the CPRD. IMD quintiles provide a measure of socio-economic status, with 5 implying the highest level of deprivation. BMI and smoking status were taken from the CPRD. The values of BMI and smoking status closest to surgery were identified and included if they were recorded in the year leading up to surgery.

PROMs

The OKS and OHS are joint-specific questionnaires whose scores range from 0 (worst) to 48 (best) [15]. The EQ-5D-3L questionnaire covers general health-related quality of life, with questions covering five dimensions with three possible response levels. The dimensions include mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort and anxiety/depression. Responses are classified as either no problems, some problems or extreme problems [10]. The combination of these dimensions and responses can be summarized as an index value, which ranges from −0.59 (worst) to 1 (best) after applying preference-based utility weights obtained from the general UK population [16].

Statistical methods

Comparing patient characteristics

The characteristics of those with RA and OA and those with and without missing PROMs were compared.
Standardized mean difference was used to assess whether there was balance in a characteristic, with a mean difference < -0.1 indicating a negligible difference in the mean of a covariate between groups [17].

Comparing observed PROMs
The OKS/OHS and EQ-5D-3L index reported by individuals with OA and RA before and after TKR and THR were compared, with both the absolute change in scores and the percentage of potential change (PoPC) achieved calculated. The PoPC accounts for differences in baseline scores by summarizing how much an individual has improved (or worsened) relative to how much they potentially could have improved (or worsened) [18]. The PoPC ranges between -100% (i.e. an individual has worsened to the lowest possible score) and 100% (i.e. an individual has improved to the best possible score), with a value of 0% indicating no change.

As well as considering the EQ-5D-3L index, changes between pre- and post-operative time points in individual dimensions and the overall profile were summarized by diagnosis. Each dimension was either better, had no change or was worse following surgery. Meanwhile, the overall profile was either better (i.e. at least one dimension had improved, with none worse), had a mixed change (i.e. some dimensions had improved but others had worsened), or had no change or was worse (i.e. at least one dimension had worsened, with none improving).

Estimating the association between RA, relative to OA and post-operative PROMs
Ordinary least squares regressions were used to assess the impact of diagnosis (RA or OA) on post-operative scores, controlling for both pre-operative scores and patient characteristics. The outcome variable was post-operative score. Univariable models with only diagnosis and multivariable models with age, gender, Charlson score, IMD quintile, BMI, smoking status and pre-operative score also included as explanatory variables were estimated. Restricted cubic splines were used to incorporate non-linearity in continuous variables where the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) was lower than that of a model with a linear relationship fitted, with BIC also used to decide on how many knots to include if a non-linear relationship was incorporated [19]. As there were few study participants with multiple comorbidities, the Charlson score was dichotomized to 0 and 1+.

There were missing data for three of the explanatory variables included in the analysis: IMD, BMI and smoking status. While IMD was missing for only two participants, BMI and smoking status were missing in higher proportions ranging from 39% to 58% among the various cohorts. We used multiple imputation to account for these missing values. This was based on the assumption that data were missing at random, where the probability of data being missing does not depend on the unobserved data, conditional on the observed data [20]. Explanatory variables and outcomes were used to impute 50 datasets.

Pooled model coefficients and corresponding 95% CIs were calculated using Rubin’s rules. The coefficients reflect the expected change in the outcome variable based on a given change in the explanatory variable, while other explanatory variables are fixed. The coefficients for diagnosis, for example, reflect the estimated effect of RA relative to OA on post-operative score, controlling for differences in pre-operative scores and patient characteristics.

Results
Study participants
A total of 2212 (2070 with OA and 142 with RA) and 2128 (2030 with OA and 98 with RA) individuals were included in the study cohorts for TKR and THR, respectively. The study inclusion flow chart is shown in Fig. 1 and the baseline (pre-operative) characteristics of study participants are summarized in Table 1. Further details on those with missing data are provided in Supplementary Figures S2 and S3 and Supplementary Table S1, available at Rheumatology online.

Association between RA and post-operative PROMs
OKS following TKR
Individuals with OA improved in the OKS after TKR from a median of 19 [interquartile range (IQR) 14–24] to 37 (29–43), a change of 16 (9–23) and a PoPC realized of 62% (35% to 81%). Meanwhile, individuals with RA improved in the OKS from 15 (IQR 10–22) to 36 (27–42), a change of 21 (11–24) and a PoPC realized of 59% (33% to 79%). See Table 2 for a summary of the OKS by diagnosis and Fig. 2 for the distribution of the PoPC by diagnosis. After controlling for differences in pre-operative score and patient characteristics, the estimated effect of RA relative to OA on post-operative OKS was −0.05 (−1.57–1.48), as shown in Table 4.

EQ-5D-3L following TKR
Regarding overall health-related quality of life, 75% of those with OA had a better EQ-5D-3L profile following TKR, 8% had a mixed change, 10% had no change and 6% were worse than before surgery. Their EQ-5D-3L index improved from 0.59 (IQR 0.12–0.69) to 0.76 (0.69–1.00), a mean change of 0.17 (0.07–0.29) and a PoPC of 61% (21% to 100%). In total, 67% of those with RA had a better EQ-5D-3L profile following TKR, 15% had a mixed change, 8% had no change, and 11% were worse. Their EQ-5D-3L index improved from 0.16 (IQR −0.00–0.65) to 0.69 (0.52–0.85) for a change of 0.53 (0.07–0.60) and a PoPC of 55% (11% to 71%). Table 2 reports a summary of EQ-5D-3L indices and Table 3 reports the change in dimension scores by diagnosis, with further details on the dimension scores given in Supplementary Table S2, available at Rheumatology online. While both individuals with OA and those with RA achieved substantial improvements in their usual activities, pain/discomfort and mobility dimensions, those with RA were less likely to report no problems on these dimensions following surgery compared with those with OA. After controlling for differences in pre-operative
**Fig. 1** Study inclusion flow chart

**Table 1** Patient characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>TKR</th>
<th>OA</th>
<th>RA</th>
<th>SMD</th>
<th>THR</th>
<th>OA</th>
<th>RA</th>
<th>SMD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
<td>2070</td>
<td></td>
<td>142</td>
<td></td>
<td>2030</td>
<td></td>
<td>98</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, years, median (IQR)</td>
<td>70 (64–76)</td>
<td>69 (62–75)</td>
<td>0.16</td>
<td>69 (63–76)</td>
<td>70 (61–76)</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender, female, n (%)</td>
<td>1113 (54)</td>
<td>87 (61)</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td>1145 (56)</td>
<td>75 (77)</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlson score, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>0</strong></td>
<td>1466 (71)</td>
<td>92 (65)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1507 (74)</td>
<td>74 (76)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>1+</strong></td>
<td>604 (29)</td>
<td>50 (35)</td>
<td></td>
<td>523 (26)</td>
<td>24 (25)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI, median (IQR)</td>
<td>30 (27–35)</td>
<td>30 (27–35)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>29 (25–32)</td>
<td>28 (25–31)</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI missing, n (%)</td>
<td>987 (48)</td>
<td>73 (51)</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>1048 (52)</td>
<td>57 (58)</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking status, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.21</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-smoker</td>
<td>606 (29)</td>
<td>30 (21)</td>
<td></td>
<td>559 (28)</td>
<td>21 (21)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ex-smoker</td>
<td>576 (28)</td>
<td>39 (28)</td>
<td></td>
<td>496 (24)</td>
<td>24 (25)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoker</td>
<td>82 (4)</td>
<td>14 (10)</td>
<td></td>
<td>126 (6)</td>
<td>11 (11)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>806 (39)</td>
<td>59 (42)</td>
<td></td>
<td>849 (42)</td>
<td>42 (43)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMD quintile, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>471 (23)</td>
<td>33 (23.2)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>551 (27)</td>
<td>25 (26)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>536 (26)</td>
<td>36 (25.4)</td>
<td></td>
<td>509 (25)</td>
<td>23 (24)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>497 (24)</td>
<td>32 (22.5)</td>
<td></td>
<td>488 (24)</td>
<td>18 (18)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>380 (18)</td>
<td>25 (17.6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>339 (17)</td>
<td>17 (17)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>185 (9)</td>
<td>16 (11.3)</td>
<td></td>
<td>142 (7)</td>
<td>15 (15)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>1 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Comparison of the characteristics of individuals, split by diagnosis of OA and RA recorded prior to and following TKR and THR. SMD: standardized mean difference.
score and patient characteristics, the estimated effect of RA relative to OA on the post-operative EQ-5D-3L index was −0.09 (95% CI −0.13, −0.06), as detailed in Table 4.

OHS following THR
Following THR, individuals with OA had an improved OHS from 18 (IQR 12–24) to 42 (36–46), a change of 23 (16–29) and a PoPC of 81% (61% to 94%). Meanwhile, individuals with RA had an improved OHS from 12 (IQR 7–20) to 39 (30–44) for a change of 24 (15–31) and a PoPC of 73% (52% to 89%). See Table 2 for a summary of the OHS by diagnosis and Fig. 1 for the distribution of the PoPC by diagnosis. After controlling for differences in pre-operative score and patient characteristics, the estimated effect of RA relative to OA on post-operative OHS was −1.35 (95% CI −2.93, 0.22) (Table 4).

EQ-5D-3L following THR
Of the study participants with OA, 86% had a better EQ-5D-3L profile following THR, 6% had a mixed change, 5%
had no change and 3% were worse after surgery. Their EQ-5D-3L index improved from 0.52 (IQR 0.06–0.66) to 0.85 (0.69–1.00) for a change of 0.41 (0.20–0.74) and a PoPC of 79% (50% to 100%).

A total of 80% of those with RA had a better EQ-5D-3L profile following TKR, 10% had a mixed change, 4% had no change and 6% were worse. Their EQ-5D-3L index improved from 0.06 (IQR –0.07–0.59) to 0.69 (0.52–1.00) for a change of 0.47 (0.13–0.76) and a PoPC of 70% (25% to 100%).

Table 3 shows a summary of EQ-5D-3L indices and Table 3 the change in dimension scores by diagnosis, with further details on the dimension scores given in Supplementary Table S2, available at Rheumatology online. As with TKR, although both those with OA and RA achieved substantial improvements in the usual activities, pain/discomfort and mobility dimensions, those with
RA were less likely to report no problems on these dimensions following surgery compared with those with OA. After controlling for differences in pre-operative score and patient characteristics, the estimated effect of RA relative to OA on the post-operative EQ-5D-3L index was $-0.08$ (95% CI $-0.12$, $-0.03$), as summarized in Table 4.

Association between other explanatory factors and post-operative PROMs

The estimated effects of other explanatory variables from the ordinary least squares regressions are provided in Supplementary Table A3, available at *Rheumatology* online, and the partial effect at the mean of diagnosis and pre-operative score, age and BMI are plotted in Supplementary Figures S7–S12, available at *Rheumatology* online. Pre-operative scores had the largest impact on post-operative scores, with these expected to increase as pre-operative scores improved. A non-linear relationship was estimated for the OKS, OHS and EQ-5D-3L index following THR, with the size of the increase in post-operative score generally reduced as pre-operative scores reached higher levels. Older age, male gender, being in a more deprived IMD quintile, comorbidities, higher BMI and being a smoker were, in general, associated with worse post-operative scores, although in many cases these differences were not statistically significant.

Discussion

Key findings

Individuals with OA and RA had substantial improvements in the OKS, OHS and EQ-5D-3L index following TKR and THR. The absolute change in scores (the journey) indicated clinically meaningful improvements in health [21, 22]. The PoPC (the proportion of journey towards perfect health completed) achieved indicated that, on average, patients reached >50% of their potential improvement. Indeed, those with OA reached >80% of their potential improvement in the OHS following THR.

While those with RA had an absolute change in scores similar or better than those with OA, the PoPC for those with RA was generally lower, particularly for the EQ-5D-3L index. This was likely because individuals with RA had worse pre-operative scores and hence greater potential for improvement. After accounting for the difference in baseline scores and patient characteristics, diagnosis of RA relative to OA had little effect on post-operative joint-specific scores. However, RA was associated with a reduction in the post-operative EQ-5D-3L index of 0.09 and 0.08 for TKR and THR, respectively.

Study findings in context

A relatively small number of studies have compared joint-specific PROMs of people with RA and OA following TKR and THR, and the findings of the studies that have are somewhat mixed. One study, with study participants recruited from the practices of rheumatologists, compared outcomes following TKR of 834 individuals with RA and 315 with OA and found RA to be associated with reduced improvements in knee pain following TKR relative to OA [23]. However, another study, based on 1991 individuals of whom 45 had RA at a large orthopaedic centre in England, found RA to be associated with significantly greater improvements in knee pain compared with OA [24]. Meanwhile, in line with our findings, another study of 4456 participants (136 with RA) undergoing TKR at one hospital found those with RA had similar pain and function scores following surgery despite having worse pre-operative scores [25]. Another study compared outcomes following THR for 62 individuals with OA and 35 with RA [26] and found that the gains in joint-specific scores appeared to be slightly less for those with RA compared with those with OA, although, given the small sample size, potential confounders could not be considered.

As with joint-specific outcomes, few studies have been performed comparing overall quality of life following TKR and THR for OA and RA. The aforementioned study by Borstlap et al. [26] found that those with RA achieved a smaller gain in overall quality of life following THR than those with OA. Another study compared outcomes for 130 TKR (76 OA and 54 RA) and 205 THR (164 OA and 41 RA) patients in one English hospital [27], finding that those with OA generally achieved greater improvements than those with RA. These findings are in line with those from our study.

Study strengths and limitations

While previous studies have typically been based on single centres, this study was informed by PROMs routinely collected across the English NHS. These data were linked to individuals’ hospital and primary care records. While there is often concern about the accuracy of coding when using routinely collected data, RA was identified from primary care records using validated diagnostic clinical codes [28]. As well as providing generalizable findings, the sample size and variables collected allowed for the control of potentially key confounding variables. Moreover, the modelling approach used in this study did not categorize continuous variables and incorporated non-linearity where merited.

In this study we assessed PROMs for joint-specific outcomes and overall quality of life. However, these outcome measures were only recorded at one point in time following surgery. Consequently, it was not possible to consider whether the effect of diagnosis varies with time since surgery. While this would be of interest, our analysis can be expected to have captured the effect of diagnosis on the peak gain from surgery. Previous studies have found that the full gains from undergoing TKR and THR have typically been realized by 6 months following surgery [29].

Only those individuals with both pre- and post-operative PROMs were included in the analysis. Bias may have arisen if those who did not complete PROMs were systematically different from those who did. However, a comparison of the patient characteristics with and without
PROMs recorded found these groups to be broadly similar. Lastly, in this study we provide a broad comparison of PROMs for those with a diagnosis of OA or RA. However, individuals with these diagnoses are not homogeneous and patient experiences are likely to vary depending on disease-specific factors, such as disease severity and treatment history. Analysis of such factors was beyond the scope of this study, with few disease-specific factors recorded in routinely collected data. Thorough analysis of the impact of disease-specific factors would require prospectively collected data.

Study implications

Joint-specific outcomes appear to be similar for those with OA and RA following TKR and THR, but improvements in overall quality of life following surgery appear to be somewhat less for those with RA. This is likely because the health of individuals with RA is being limited due to other issues beyond the targeted joint, with RA being a systemic inflammatory disease that involves multiple joints and typically necessitates polypharmacy. Consequently, while TKR and THR are likely addressing the main health problem of most patients with OA, it is only addressing one of a number of health problems for many patients with RA, thus limiting the potential improvement in overall health from ‘fixing’ the targeted joint. Indeed, it has previously been observed that although TKR and THR improve disease activity scores for individuals with RA, they do not generally result in disease activity reaching remission [30].

Regardless of the diagnosis, we found that TKR and THR typically lead to substantial and clinically meaningful improvements in both joint-specific measures and overall health-related quality of life. While the procedures should not be seen as a cure-all, particularly for those with RA, they offer a valuable treatment option for those individuals with appropriate indications.
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